
 

  Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday 

Reading  Read a choice 
book for 20 
minutes. 

 Select a story 
from the 
resources and 
have your child 
read it to 
someone - either 
a younger 
sibling, a stuffed 
animal, or you. 

 Fun Friday: 
Visit 
ABCya.com to 
find a fun ELA 
game. 

Writing  Work with your 
child on the 
word work from 
the resources 
folder. 
Please select 5 
words to focus 
on this week. 
Children in our 
class that are 5-6 
can use words in 
the first column. 
Children 7-8 can 
use the third 
column, and 8-9 

Word work from 
the resources 
folder.  

Word work from 
the resources 
folder.  

Word work from 
the resources 
folder. 

 



can use the last 
column.  
Your children 
can challenge 
themselves with 
words in other 
columns if they 
are interested. 

Math  Using coins, 
create word 
problems to have 
your child solve 
(example “I 
bought a piece of 
candy for three 
cents and gave 
the cashier a 
nickel, how 
much money 
would you get 
back?”) 

Review tallies. 
Have your child 
sort through 
coins.  Use 
tallies to count 
how many of 
each coin they 
have. 

Log on to 
ABCya and play 
the Learn to 
Count Money 
Game or 
Dolphin Dash. 

Complete math 
worksheet on 
nickels and 
pennies, found in 
the resource 
folder. 
https://www.mat
h-salamanders.c
om/counting-mo
ney-worksheets.
html 
 

Fun Friday! 
 
Your child can 
pick their own 
math game from 
education.com, 
abcya.com, or 
mathgames.com 

Science/Social 
Studies 

Science: 
Insects: 
Ask your child 
what insects are 
good for, what 

 
 

Social Studies:  
Your child can 
pick a social 
studies based 
activity off of 

 Science:  Go to 
youtube and 
watch the 
National 
Geographic 



they help with, 
etc. 
You can mention 
that insects have 
many jobs - 
some pollinate to 
help flowers and 
plants, some 
help with 
decomposing, 
etc. 
 

primarygames.co
m.  They have 
community 
helpers, 
geography, 
history, and 
economic 
activities.  
 

“Antzilla” video  
https://youtu.be/
9SPixBok5ls 
This is a longer 
video, you can 
break it up into 
parts.  
What are some 
interesting facts 
your child 
learned?  Have 
them use the 
journal paper in 
the resources 
folder and draw 
a picture of their 
favorite part and 
write about it. 

Social-Emotion
al Learning 

Guided 
Relaxation: 
Using Cosmic 
Kids Yoga on 
Youtube (link in 
resources 
folder), have 
your child 

Have your child 
identify how 
they are feeling 
throughout the 
day.  Let them 
know how you 
are feeling. 
Have a 

Mindful 
Movement: 
Find Cosmic 
Kids Yoga on 
Youtube.  They 
have different 
themes of yoga. 
Have your child 

Find a book at 
home that has 2 
characters in it. 
Discuss what the 
characters in the 
book are doing, 
and how they 
may feel.  What 

Ask your child 
to give an 
example of 
making a good 
choice.  Go to 
Cosmic Kids 
Yoga on 
Youtube.  Select 

https://youtu.be/9SPixBok5ls
https://youtu.be/9SPixBok5ls


complete a new 
Guided activity. 
 

conversation 
about what 
makes you feel 
certain ways (for 
example you can 
tell them “I feel 
happy/in the 
green zone when 
you help me 
clean up after 
dinner”).  Ask 
them what 
makes them feel 
certain ways. 

select one and 
have them 
complete the 
movement 
activity.  
 

if you were that 
character, how 
would you feel? 
 

the Zen Den: 
How to Make 
Good Choices.  
Talk about the 
video and ask 
your child if they 
ever had a time 
when they didn’t 
know if they 
were making a 
good choice, and 
offer feedback. 

 
 
 



 

Week 4 - LEVEL O  Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday 

Reading 
*Cy & Medusa 

Read Cy and Medusa alone 
or with a family member. 
What was your favorite 
part? What was the central 
message? Write them down 
on the post-it or piece of 
paper. 

Complete the story elements 
graphic organizer. 

Complete the qutoation 
marks worksheet. 

Complete the suffix -ed 
worksheet. 

Complete the 
comprehension quick-check. 
Be sure to go back in the 
text to search for the 
answers. 

Writing 
*Narrative 

Brainstorm ideas about 
important things that have 
happened in your life so far 

Choose one important event 
and write a narrative with 
DETAILS. Make sure it has 
a beginning, middle and 
end. 

Go back in your story and 
find three sentences that you 
can STRETCH out. 
Example, “I went for a 
walk.” can become “I 
quickly grabbed my water 
bottle and met my mom at 
the front door so we could 
go for a walk.” 

Edit your writing using your 
writing checklist. 

Write your final copy onto 
the final paper OR you may 
type it. Make sure you are 
proud so you can share it 
when you come back to 
school! 

Vocabulary/ Spelling  Vocab Packet Day 1: 
Words in Context (read the 
words in context to another 
person). 
 
Word Smart (choose 4 
vocabulary words. Write 
one in each box and draw a 
picture of it) 

Vocab Packet Day 2: 
 
Analogies: use the words in 
the word bank to fill in the 
comparisons. 
 
Cloze Sentences: use the 
words in the word bank to 
complete the sentences. 

Vocab Packet Day 3: 
 
Nouns: Look at the words in 
the box. Decide if it is a 
person, place, thing or idea. 
Then write it in the correct 
column. Now use each word 
in a sentence and write it 
down.. 

Vocab Packet Day 4:  
 
Concept Completion: 
Use what you know about 
the vocabulary words to 
complete the sentences. 

Vocab Packet Day 5:  
 
Take the vocab assessment 
WITHOUT looking at your 
flashcards :) You can go 
back and check your 
answers after in a different 
color if you’d like but I want 
to see what you knew 
without looking! 

Math  Spiral Review-Week 4 Day 1 
 
Complete Multiplication 
Sheet 3C 

Spiral Review-Week 4 Day 2 
 
Complete Multiplication 
Sheet 3D 

Spiral Review-Week 4 Day 3 
 
Complete Multiplication 
Sheet 3E 

Spiral Review-Week 4 Day 4 
 
Complete Multiplication 
Bonus Activity 

Spiral Review-Week 4 Day 5 
 
Complete Multiplication 
Bonus Activity 

Science/SS 
Scholastic News: Which 
Animal Would You Save? 

Read pages 2-3 Read pages 4-5 Read page 6 Read page 7 Answer the questions from 
the News Timeline and 
News Review - page 8 

Social Emotional 
Learning 
*Problem Solving 

Journal Day 16 Journal Day 17 
 

Journal Day 18 Journal Day 19 Journal Day 20 

 



 

Week 4 - LEVEL L  Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday 

Reading 
*Cy & Medusa 

Read Cy and Medusa alone 
or with a family member. 
What was your favorite 
part? What was the central 
message? Write them down 
on the post-it. 

Complete the story elements 
graphic organizer. 

Complete the qutoation 
marks worksheet. 

Complete the suffix -ed 
worksheet. 

Complete the syllable 
patterns worksheet AND 
comprehension quick-check. 
Be sure to go back in the 
text to search for the 
answers. 

Writing 
*Narrative 

Brainstorm ideas about 
important things that have 
happened in your life so far 

Choose one important event 
and write a narrative with 
DETAILS. Make sure it has 
a beginning, middle and 
end. 

Go back in your story and 
find three sentences that you 
can STRETCH out. 
Example, “I went for a 
walk.” can become “I 
quickly grabbed my water 
bottle and met my mom at 
the front door so we could 
go for a walk.” 

Edit your writing using your 
writing checklist. 

Write your final copy onto 
the final paper OR you may 
type it. Make sure you are 
proud so you can share it 
when you come back to 
school! 

Vocabulary/ Spelling  Vocab Packet Day 1: 
Words in Context (read the 
words in context to another 
person). 
 
Word Smart (choose 4 
vocabulary words. Write 
one in each box and draw a 
picture of it) 

Vocab Packet Day 2: 
 
Analogies: use the words in 
the word bank to fill in the 
comparisons. 
 
Cloze Sentences: use the 
words in the word bank to 
complete the sentences. 

Vocab Packet Day 3: 
 
Nouns: Look at the words in 
the box. Decide if it is a 
person, place, thing or idea. 
Then write it in the correct 
column. Now use each word 
in a sentence and write it 
down.. 

Vocab Packet Day 4:  
 
Concept Completion: 
Use what you know about 
the vocabulary words to 
complete the sentences. 

Vocab Packet Day 5:  
Take the vocab assessment 
WITHOUT looking at your 
flashcards :) You can go 
back and check your 
answers after in a different 
color if you’d like but I want 
to see what you knew 
without looking! 

Math  Spiral Review-Week 4 Day 1 
 
Workbook Page 2.5 
(Remember, start in the ones 
place. Then add the tens 
place) 
 

Spiral Review-Week 4 Day 2 
 
Workbook Page 2.6 
(Remember, start in the ones 
place. Then add the tens 
place) 
 

Spiral Review-Week 4 Day 3 
 
Workbook Page 2.7 
(Remember, start in the ones 
place. Then add the tens 
place. Use the place value 
chart to draw tens and ones if 
it helps you!) 

Spiral Review-Week 4 Day 4 
 
Workbook Page 2.8 
(Use the place value chart to 
add. Remember, when you 
have a full ten frame, you 
need to add another ten to the 
tens place) 

Spiral Review-Week 4 Day 5 
 
Workbook Page 2.9 
(Use the place value chart to 
add. Remember, when you 
have a full ten frame, you 
need to add another ten to the 
tens place) 

Science/SS 
Scholastic News: Which 
Animal Would You Save? 

Read pages 2-3 Read pages 4-5 Read page 6 Read page 7 Answer the questions from 
the News Timeline and 
News Review - page 8 

Social Emotional Learning 
*Problem Solving 

Journal Day 16 Journal Day 17 
 

Journal Day 18 Journal Day 19 Journal Day 20 

 



 

Week 4 - LEVEL E  Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday 

Reading 
*Bear and Kangaroo 

Read Bear and Kangaroo 
alone or with a family 
member.  

Reread Bear and Kangaroo 
What was the central message? 
Write them down on the post-it 
or piece of paper. 

Complete the compare and 
contrast worksheet. 

Complete the VCe 
worksheet. 

Complete the 
comprehension quick-check. 
Be sure to go back in the 
text to search for the 
answers. 

Writing 
*Narrative 

Brainstorm ideas about 
important things that have 
happened in your life so 
far 

Choose one important event 
and write a narrative with 
DETAILS. Make sure it has a 
beginning, middle and end. 

Go back in your story and 
find three sentences that you 
can STRETCH out. 
Example, “I went for a 
walk.” can become “I 
quickly grabbed my water 
bottle and met my mom at 
the front door so we could 
go for a walk.” 

Edit your writing using your 
writing checklist. 

Write your final copy onto 
the final paper OR you may 
type it. Make sure you are 
proud so you can share it 
when you come back to 
school! 

Vocabulary/ Spelling  Vocab Packet Day 1: 
Words in Context (read 
the words in context to 
another person). 
 
Word Smart (choose 4 
vocabulary words. Write 
one in each box and draw 
a picture of it) 

Vocab Packet Day 2: 
 
Analogies: use the words in the 
word bank to fill in the 
comparisons. 
 
Cloze Sentences: use the 
words in the word bank to 
complete the sentences. 

Vocab Packet Day 3: 
 
Synonyms: Look at the list 
of words. Think of a 
synonym for that word (a 
word that means the same 
thing). Write it down and 
then think of a sentence 
using that word. 

Vocab Packet Day 4:  
 
Concept Completion: 
Use what you know about 
the vocabulary words to 
complete the sentences. 

Vocab Packet Day 5:  
Take the vocab assessment 
WITHOUT looking at your 
flashcards :) You can go 
back and check your 
answers after in a different 
color if you’d like but I want 
to see what you knew 
without looking! 

Math  Spiral Review-Week 4 Day 
1 
 
Workbook Page 2.5 
(Remember, start in the 
ones place. Then add the 
tens place) 
 

Spiral Review-Week 4 Day 2 
 
Workbook Page 2.6 
(Remember, start in the ones 
place. Then add the tens place) 
 

Spiral Review-Week 4 Day 3 
 
Workbook Page 2.7 
(Remember, start in the ones 
place. Then add the tens 
place. Use the place value 
chart to draw tens and ones if 
it helps you!) 

Spiral Review-Week 4 Day 4 
 
Workbook Page 2.8 
(Use the place value chart to 
add. Remember, when you 
have a full ten frame, you 
need to add another ten to the 
tens place) 

Spiral Review-Week 4 Day 5 
 
Workbook Page 2.9 
(Use the place value chart to 
add. Remember, when you 
have a full ten frame, you 
need to add another ten to the 
tens place) 

Science/SS 
ScholastWelcome to 
Ireland 

Read “I’m Grace…” Read “I’m Ryan…” Reread “I’m Grace” Reread “I’m Ryan” Answer questions on page 4 

Social Emotional 
Learning *Problem 
Solving 

Journal Day 16 Journal Day 17 
 

Journal Day 18 Journal Day 19 Journal Day 20 
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